
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS – MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 2022

8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Opening Session/Welcome Breakfast  
FALCON CENTER GYM 1  https://fairmontstate.webex.com/meet/fsumeeting
Please enjoy breakfast and time to catch up with your colleagues from 8-9 a.m. Opening session presentations will begin at 9.

College/Department Activities 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS – TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2022

8:15 a.m. to 9:15 a.m.  Plenary Session
The HLC is coming, will we be ready? – Dr. Richard Harvey
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOMS/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m5fae6c5b76898e97e388bd64034cb1ce

The HLC will be coming to campus in October for a 10-year comprehensive evaluation. We will discuss everything the campus needs 
to know about the visit but might be afraid to ask.

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions 1
Got Grants? Want Grants? – Christy Burner, Director of Grants and Sponsored Programs, 
and Amantha Cole, Associate Director of Proposal Development
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 301/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=ma800547c6e85dd7b91aab877fff6c9c5

The Office of Grants and Sponsored Programs (OGSP) provides oversight, direction, and support for all things grant-related on 
campus. This presentation will provide an overview of the institutional process and procedures for seeking, securing, and successfully 
managing grants and other externally sponsored programming, along with some helpful resources and tips.

The Core Curriculum and Assessment – Dr. Jim Matthews 
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 302/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m34d3e812fa347e1833fe811a88cfe9a6

This session will cover the guiding principles behind our general education program and how individual courses will be assessed.  
Topics will include aligning course outcomes with Core outcomes, choosing/designing effective measures to report, and special 
issues with assessing multiple section courses taught by adjuncts.

* Faculty Handbook Discussion – Dr. J. Robert Baker, Dr. Richard Harvey, and  Dr. Richard West
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 303/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m43461ea88ff181d43d442ff33d0a5b29 
In April 2018, Dean Richard Harvey, then Provost, seated a committee of faculty nominated by the Faculty Senate to update 
and restructure the Handbook. Representing the academic units and administration of the University, the Committee and its 
successor adopted a set of principles to guide their work. This session will review those principles and the work of the faculty and 
administrators who revised the Handbook for 2021-22 and again for 2022-23. This session will also explicate the functions of the 
Handbook in the life of veteran and new faculty members. Join us for a discussion of the Handbook, its purpose, importance, and 
future at Fairmont State. Questions, suggestions, and concerns welcome.

10:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions 2
Cybersecurity and You – Jon Dodds and Cliff Jackson 
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 301/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m60de0dd6bb6b3853465b361b43ec25ab

Join Jon and Cliff to learn about Fairmont State’s network infrastructure and the practical steps you can take to keep our university 
safe from cybersecurity threats.
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Campus Grounds Initiatives – Dr. Joseph Han, Vice President, Facilities Management and 
Campus Safety, and members of the Creative Sustainability Council
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 302/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m9c5154f9935bd6b87768daa288cb4844

This session will discuss several proposed projects to improve the campus grounds, such as more natural grounds (more native 
plants, less mowing); new “sticky spaces” (outdoor student gathering spaces); campus nature trail, hammock garden, etc.

Improving Through Empowering: Making Program Review Meaningful – Dr. Robynn 
Shannon, Director of Curricular Development, and Dr. Lou Slimak, Associate Provost for 
Curriculum and Assessment (WVU)
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 303/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=maf4c4f372288f94172b9c7f636575619

We began with the goals of empowering faculty by providing access to several data reporting tools; providing professional 
development on integrating institutional metrics with student learning assessment; and increasing transparency of our academic 
program review process. Along with these outcomes, we also achieved greater engagement and collaboration for academic program 
improvement. 
In this presentation we will:

• Describe the extensive revision and expansion of the academic program review process at West Virginia University (WVU) over 
the past six years; 

• Provide a detailed example of a successful shift in leadership roles related to academic program review and improvement; 

• Describe the philosophy of engaging and empowering faculty that animates our work and drives curricular innovation at WVU.

11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Lunch Break
Attending faculty and staff will receive a ticket to walk through the dining hall line. Tickets will be handed out at the session prior to 
the lunch break.

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.  Concurrent Sessions 3
Introduction to the NEW PeopleAdmin Interface – Ashley Maxey 
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 301/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m2592d5022c9660d431f28949f0e97705

The session will introduce the new online employment application system – PeopleAdmin for hiring managers.

Poverty and Female College Students: Strategies for Compassionate Teaching – Emily 
Swain, Coordinator of Academic Affairs and Special Assistant to the Provost
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 302/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=mf8ab83e69d5a02e9640ce5d2bbd984f0

Come to participate in a conversation exploring the effects of poverty on female college students and strategies to better serve at-
risk students.

* Welcome to the DRAFT: Digital Resources Advancing Faculty Teaching – Charley Hively 
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 303/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=mf742415e538e7dfa0f16d445e962561a

This isn’t fantasy football, the NBA, the NHL, or even Major League Baseball, but teaching and learning IS a team sport, and this 
session will help new faculty start the fall term with the bases loaded, a level playing field, and the best opportunity for a SLAM 
DUNK semester!

1:45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.  Concurrent Sessions 4
Veteran’s Services – Samuel Price 
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 301/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m8fb56e776171f55f1e796f36975fe636

Join Veteran’s Services for an overview of the benefits process. Learn what to do when a student is deployed while in classes and 
other answers to common questions.

The Other "A" before Appreciative Advising – Dr. Carol Tannous
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 302/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=mfad388cbe9a73e95564b85916781d922

Successful academic advising is not only informational but relational.  Learn about the importance of how the other "A" that comes 
before Appreciative Advising can help facilitate the best experience for students and advisors.
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Aviation Professional Flight Program Showcase – Joel Kirk
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 303/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=mc2552a306080089232da72cf836f11f6

The session is a program showcasing a unique and long-standing FAA-approved academic program at Fairmont State - the B.S. in 
Aviation Professional Flight Concentration. 

3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Concurrent Sessions 5
Tutoring, Testing, and Coaching: Oh My! – Brittany Cuchta
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 301/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m3b0a60c26cf979c9ee67ba095abe2b8b

Learn all services offered at the Learning Enrichment & Academic Development (LEAD) Center and refer your students to us! We’ll 
include highlights from last year and what to expect for this year, including how to make appointments and referrals as well as track 
who has visited.

Reminder – Remind Texting for Your Class or Group – Dr. Richard Harvey
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 302/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m008bc5dce18bde8850355d76ec00f6d8

Messages on Remind are more likely to be read than any other form of communication with your students. In this session, faculty will 
learn how to reach students on any device, at any time.

* Faculty Success – First- and Second-Year Evaluation Process – Dr. Amanda Metcalf 
FALCON CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 303/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m5108f4eea7b76c3808a90b61e2253795

Are you a new faculty member? In your second year? This session will demonstrate the process in use through Faculty Success 
for first- and second-year evaluations. You will see how the process works and what you need to include with your submission. A 
question-and-answer time will conclude this session.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS – WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 2022
9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions 6
What is That Application Again? – Dr. Richard Harvey 
RUTH ANN MUSICK LIBRARY MULTI-MEDIA ROOM A/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m8acb5efee3d8f0a465a97beaab62a169

A panel of campus users will discuss all the various applications faculty are expected to use and the purpose of those applications.

* The Common Syllabus – Dr. Susan Ross
EDUCATION BUILDING ROOM 303/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=mfcd934416041db9a2a8fb3ed0be75468

A course syllabus establishes the structure of the course and communicates what students will learn, how they will be assessed and 
evaluated, and what is required for them to be successful. The session will define the common University syllabus components new 
faculty need to know as they are developing and finalizing their courses.

10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions 7
* Blackboard Introduction and Organization – ETC staff
COLEBANK HALL ROOM 126/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=mf78620ee8435a9c08fb15ba4f24d5c88

The Educational Technology Center (ETC) team will present a new faculty and beginner Blackboard user instruction session. Please 
feel free to bring your own laptop so you can follow along.
 

On Tap* @ the Library – Jacki Sherman, Charley Hively, and Ashley Dover 
RUTH ANN MUSICK LIBRARY MULTI-MEDIA ROOM A/ONLINE https://fairmontstate.webex.com/fairmontstate/j.php?MTID=m6ec4007456227dc1328ed4a6603afa64

Join your friendly librarians as we highlight new and expanded resources and preview exciting events for the coming year.
*alcohol not provided

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Educational Technology Center Open House & Workshop Session
COLEBANK HALL ROOM 126
Stop into the Innovation Hub for in-person help with your Blackboard course. ETC staff will be available to provide hands-on support! 
New faculty members are welcome to drop into Campus Card Services across the hall to pick up their employee IDs during this time, 
as well.
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3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Ice Cream Social
DINING HALL
All employee professional development event participants are invited to enjoy an ice cream sundae in the Falcon Center private 
dining room/Terrace, and the chance to catch up with their colleagues before the semester begins!
 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 2022

9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.  Keynote Session
Transitioning to a Transformational Mindset – Eric Sheninger
RUTH ANN MUSICK LIBRARY MULTI-MEDIA ROOM A  Please join us in person to participate in this session live!
The concept of how one’s mindset plays a crucial role in growth and change is nothing new. However, there are different ways to look 
beyond just fixed vs. growth. “A mindset is an attitude, disposition, or mood with which a person approaches a situation. In short, it’s 
a belief that determines the decisions we make, actions that are undertaken, and how situations are handled. How we think and act 
can help us identify opportunities for improvement. Mindsets can also function as a roadblock to progress. Our natural apprehension 
and fear associated with change inhibit our ability to pursue new ideas and implement them with fidelity. For sustainable change to 
take root and flourish, there must be a belief that our actions can significantly improve outcomes.” 1 The right mindset can make or 
break this journey.
           1 Sheninger, E. (2021). Disruptive Thinking in our Classrooms. ConnectEDD.
 

Welcome Weekend Kickoff

College/Department Activities

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 2022

3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Convocation
FEASTER CENTER

4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Welcome Home Picnic and Community Resource Fair 
FALCON CENTER QUAD (RAIN LOCATION: FALCON CENTER GYM 2)
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